
centre, the  Powder Coating Academy (PCA), 
now the leader in its field.

DuPont was an early adopter of Datapaq’s 
temperature loggers, which accompany the 
sprayed products through the curing oven. 
In this case up to eight thermocouples are 
used. Tonny and his colleagues each have 
their own logger.

“The prices have dropped a lot in recent 
years,” he says. “More and more of our custom-
ers are buying their own loggers to monitor their 
ovens on a continual basis.”

A recent issue of Pentronic News profiled 
one of those customers – another Västervik 
company, Elfa, which makes storage systems.

The oven temperature is crucial to the end 
result. If it is too hot, the colour of the coating 
changes, and if it is too cool, the coating does 
not adhere properly. Other coating properties to 
be affected are gloss and any possible texture.

Built-in properties
Modern powder coatings offer more functions 
than just protection and decoration. For exam-
ple, a low-friction coating is used on drawers, 
etc., while its opposite, a textured coating, is 
used to prevent skidding and slipping. These 
coating properties are partly governed by the 

DuPont – The secret behind high  
quality powder coating

Few products have climbed the quality 
ladder like powder coating. Behind the 
success is a deliberate investment in 
improved temperature measurement at 
coating manufacturers and spray shops.

Västervik is home to a leading manufacturer 
of powder coating: DuPont Powder Coatings. 
Powder coatings have been made here since 
1973 and this is also where important pro-
gress has been made in the quality of powder 
coatings, partly with Pentronic’s help.

“The temperature and air flow in the curing 
oven dictate the quality of the coating layer,” 
explains Tonny Johansson, who provides techni-
cal support for DuPont’s customers.

Today’s powder coatings are of the highest 
quality but 20 or 30 years ago powder coating 
was a cheap alternative of dubious quality.

The reason was that many spray shops sent 
the products through the spray booth and cur-
ing oven without bothering about the settings.  

Temperature dictates the results 
Almost 20 years ago, the company which is now 
called DuPont invested in helping its custom-
ers achieve the correct settings on their spray 
booths and ovens. It also founded a training 

“All our technicians have a data logger to help customers adjust their oven settings,” explain Cecilia 
Löwnertz and Tonny Johansson of DuPont Powder Coatings.
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oven temperature. There are also now powder 
coatings for plastic and various wood-based 
materials, and in these cases the oven tem-
perature is even more critical.

Another factor is that the energy used to 
heat the ovens is becoming more and more 
expensive. Careful control of the temperature 
can save a lot of money. Even the coating’s 
colour can affect how much energy is used in 
the oven, as shown by the experience of one of 
DuPont’s customers. Because different colours 
have different reflective properties, an oven uses 
more or less energy to cure the coating. Combin-
ing this knowledge with accurate temperature 
measurement can save energy.

Equally important while making 
the powder coating

“Temperature is also very important when mak-
ing the powder coating in order to achieve the 
right quality,” explains DuPont’s site manager 
Cecilia Löwnertz.

The production process is monitored by test 
spraying the powder coating onto a product and 
then curing it in an oven. The temperature must 
be the same in DuPont’s ovens as in the cus-
tomer’s so that the end results will be the same.

The reward for all this hard work is that pow-
der coating now has a stable quality reputation.

Powder coatings have climbed to the top 
of the quality ladder, partly with the help of 
correct temperature settings.

Extrusion of what will eventually become 
powder coating.



Pentronic’s partner Isotech is celebrating 
its 30th birthday. Over those three decades, 
temperature measurement has developed 
from an over-confidence in thermometers 
to a sound degree of scepticism, which 
has led to considerably higher precision.

Per Wilén began his career in technical sales 
at Pentronic in 1974, and remembers what 
things were like back then.

“People assumed that temperature sen-
sors gave correct readings, and just calibrated 
the instruments,” he says. “Insight into the 
importance of sensors first emerged in the 
1980s. Isotech’s founder, John Tavener, made 
important contributions in this respect. He 

 Thirty years of reduced uncertainty

founded the company in 1980 and began 
with instruments for thermocouples for the 
nuclear power industry. In that environment, 
correct temperature measurement is crucially 
important.”

ISO 9000 demands 
Pentronic began collaborating with Isotech 
early on. Both companies concurrently esta-
blished accredited calibration laboratories, 
both of which maintain a high international 
standard.

“It was ISO 9000 that drove development 
by insisting on traceability to national norms,” 
Per explains. “Many of the methods and 
equipment used today were developed and 

refined during this period.”
Isotech has a broad product programme 

within the fields of measurement and calibra-
tion. Pentronic has been – and still is – an 
important link with the real world of indu-
stry. Pentronic has contributed the market 
demands while Isotech has responded 
with products that meet and exceed those 
demands.

One term sums it up
Today Pentronic has Sweden’s broadest 
programme in the field of industrial tempe-
rature measurement. Isotech’s contribution 
is temperature calibration equipment ranging 
from platinum reference standards and fixed 
point cells to dry block calibrators, liquid baths  
and also reference instruments. All of these 
together help contribute to today’s low mea-
surement uncertainties.

“Measurement uncertainty” is the term 
that best sums up all this development. Pre-
viously people referred to precision and ac-
curacy, but progress has shown that nothing 
is a sure thing, not even a thermometer, and 
that there are only greater or lesser degrees 
of uncertainty. Knowing what those potential 
errors are makes it possible to reduce them, 
and thereby increase measurement precision.

That’s the end result of 30 years of co-
operation between Isotech and Pentronic.

“Much of Pentronic’s accredited calibra-
tion laboratory has been built up using 
equipment from Isotech,” says laboratory 
manager Lars Grönlund. 

By the time this issue reaches its readers, 
Pentronic’s expanded factory will already 
have been inaugurated. But the big news 
is not the premises but the more efficient 
production.

“The challenge was to orientate the flow of 
what is a handicraft,” says Lars Björkvik, 
technical manager at Pentronic. 

Lars has a lot of experience from the 
manufacturing industry. But even though 
he was previously the manager of one of 
the world’s then most efficient production 
flow, Electrolux’s vacuum cleaner factory in 
Västervik, those experiences could not be 
applied directly to Pentronic.

Temperature sensors are produced in 
two stages. The first one is to manufacture 
the sub-components. Pentronic has invested 
heavily in the machine shop, where the sub-
components are made, and which is now 
extremely rational.

Increased standardisation 
The second stage is the assembly – a skilled 
handicraft that no one has yet managed to 
automate. The process involves short series 
of customer-specific sensors with high per-
formance demands.
“Assembly-line thinking doesn’t work in this 
case,” Lars says.

Until now, each worker had his or her own 
worktable and fetched everything needed to 
build a temperature sensor. Pentronic has 
now introduced a more flow-orientated as-
sembly process, in which workers will move 
in a specific order between the various work 
steps and functions until the final inspection 
station. The new system is designed to speed 
up the flow and achieve a higher degree of 
standardisation. 

At the same time, there is need for more 
work space, which was the reason for the 
expansion. That in its turn creates increased 
capacity and room for continued expansion.

Room for growth
“The aim is both that we will 
produce more per person and 
have room for more workers 
when needed,” Lars explains. 
“This will be achieved with un-
changed or improved delivery 
reliability and quality, because 
in future each worker will still 
be responsible for their own 
orders.”

This personal responsibi-
lity is one cause of Pentronic’s 

high level of delivery precision. 
Flow orientation improves the basic condi-
tions even more by creating a higher degree 
of standardisation as well as tidiness and 
good order. 

The factory premises were not the only 
thing to be expanded. Pentronic has also 
made other investments, including in yet 
another laser welder and a cable cutting 
machine. 

Pentronic has two factories. The newly 
expanded one is in Västervik and focuses on 
efficient series production. The other facility, 
in Gunnebo, will have a more distinct profile 
as a development unit and a manufacturing 
centre of electronics and complex tempera-
ture sensors.

Production unaffected by the expansion 

The production flow in the expanded fac-
tory is designed so that the assembly wor-
kers can operate as efficiently as possible.



If you have comments or questions, contact Professor Dan Loyd at the Institute of Technology at Lin-
köping University: dan.loyd@liu.se

STRAIGHT FROM THE LAB

QUESTIONS?
             ANSWERS !

Pentronic’s laboratory 
is accredited since 1988

New system of comparative inspections 
An age-old question asks “who watches the 
watchers?” The answer with regard to accredited 
calibration laboratories is to compare them with 
other laboratories at the same level. It is now 
also possible for non-accredited laboratories 
to participate in these comparisons.

This procedure is termed an “audit”. It 
involves sending a device such as a tempera-
ture sensor around to a number of laboratories 
for calibration. The results are then compared 
and form part of the supervisory authority’s 
assessment of the participating laboratories’ 
individual performance.

Audits were previously organised by the 
national calibration laboratories. A voluntary 
system has now been introduced, under which 

an individual laboratory can request an audit. The 
system is called Centre for Intercomparisons (CFI) 
and is operated by SP Technical Research Institute 
of Sweden in collaboration with the institute’s 
Finnish counterpart the Centre For Metrology and 
Accreditation (MIKES) and the British Measure-
ment and Testing Association (BMTA) in the UK.

“If we decide that we need to compare our-
selves with other labs, we submit an audit request 
to the database that is the hub of the system,” 
explains Lars Grönlund, manager of Pentronic’s 
accredited calibration laboratory. “Then other labs 
can sign up for the audit.”

In 2010 Pentronic is participating in two 
audits. One is for a Pt100 sensor with monitoring 
instrumentation and the other is for a pyrometer. 

Both audits are being done 
under accreditation but it 
is possible to compare a 
laboratory’s performance 
outside the accreditation 
system or for other magni-
tudes.

 In theory, unaccredited laboratories can 
take part in these comparative audits but in 
practice there are obstacles. 

“The measuring range of an audit is 
often greater than what an industrial lab can 
handle,” Lars explains. 

More information about CFI is available 
at www. intercomparison.org. 

Calibrations 
valid through-
out Europe  
and in China
Pentronic’s calibration laboratory was 
accredited as early as in 1988 and is 
today staffed by four employees who 
work solely with calibration.

The laboratory realises the ITS 
90 temperature scale with eight fixed 
points, from -38.8344 °C to 961.78 °C, 
from mercury to silver. This capability is 
unusual outside the national laboratories 
and means that Pentronic can conduct 
more effective self-monitoring and pro-
vide results that have lower measurement 
uncertainty.

A calibration by Pentronic is valid in 
all European Union countries as well as 
in Norway, Iceland and Turkey via the 
European co-operation for Accredita-
tion (EA). There are also co-operation 
agreements with additional countries 
such as China.

“A calibration done by Pentronic has 
the same status as calibrations done by 
laboratories in all countries governed 
by the agreement,” explains laboratory 
manager Lars Grönlund.

What does a car’s 
outdoor thermo-
meter actually measure?
QUESTION:   Inside my car is a thermometer 
that shows the outdoor temperature. Some-
times it seems as if the temperature is being 
affected by the car’s speed. What temperature 
am I actually measuring?
           Torbjörn A

ANSWER:  A temperature sensor always mea-
sures its own temperature. In turn, this tempe-
rature is influenced by the air temperature plus 
the temperature of the car and its surroundings. 
The sensor’s location varies between the different 
makes and models of cars. In this answer we will 
discuss a sensor that is located underneath one 
of the outdoor rear-view mirrors, but a similar 
discussion can be held for other sensor locations. 

The sensor’s heat exchange with the air 
occurs via convection. A heat exchange via 
radiation occurs between the sensor and its 
surroundings, that is, primarily the road and 
the side of the car. The sensor and its at-
tachment will also be influenced by the heat 
exchange with the rear-view mirror via heat 
conduction. The higher the velocity of the car, 
the greater the influence of the convection 
process. This means that at higher speeds, 
the air temperature will have a dominating 
influence on the sensor temperature.

Unfortunately, there are many sources 
of interference that affect the measurement 
process. The air temperature often varies 
according to the height above the road. As 
a result, the sensor’s location affects the 
temperature readings. In traffic jams and 
heavy traffic, hot exhaust gas and warm air 
blowing from car engine cooling systems are 
two factors that interfere with temperature 
measurement. Rain and dirt can also influence 
temperature readings.

Warning for the risk of skidding
The outdoor temperature can be used to judge 
the risk of skidding but in this context it is neces-
sary to be very careful. The road’s temperature 
is only one of the factors influencing the sensor. 
Both the air temperature at the height of the sen-
sor above the road and the sensor temperature 
itself can very well be above 0 °C, even though 
the temperature of the road is below 0 °C. As 
a result, the road could be slippery. Car manu-
facturers often solve this problem by warning 
the driver with a light or some other appropriate 
symbol when the temperature reading is, for 
instance, + 3 °C or lower. After that, it is the 
driver’s responsibility to judge whether there is 
a risk of skidding.

The sensor’s response time is another 
factor that should be carefully considered. 
The temperature of both the air and the road 
normally vary along a road. On cold autumn 
nights with clear skies, the temperature on 
a road bridge can be lower than 0 °C even 
though the road’s temperature both before 
and after the bridge is higher than 0 °C. 
Unfortunately, changes of temperature will 
always be measured with some delay. The 
response time is affected by such factors 
as the sensor’s construction and the car’s 
velocity. [Ref 1 ]

References: see 
www.pentronic.se >> 
Pentronic News >> 
Pentronic News 
Archive 
[Ref 1] See 
Pentronic 
News 2010-2 
p. 4.

The laboratory staff work solely with 
calibration. From left: Lars Grönlund, 
Jennifer Ernström, Anton Fritz and 
Karoline Haneck
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 [Ref 1] See Pentronic News 2009-5 p 3.
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Different ways to measure surface temperature
We can measure the temperature of a 
surface by using contact thermometers 
such as thermocouples and Pt100 detec-
tors or with non-contact IR pyrometry. 
The methods have their advantages and 
disadvantages, which we will discuss in 
this article.

A sensor that is in direct contact with a warm 
surface transfers extra heat to the surroundings. 
See figures 1 and 2.This phenomenon is cal-
led thermal load and it influences the sensor 
readings. In contrast, the surface temperature is 
not influenced by a pyrometer, which measures 
from a distance.

The thermal load is most evident when 
hand-held measuring probes are held against 
the surface. Thermal load occurs wherever 
the sensor is placed. The degree of influence 
depends on e.g. the temperature difference 
between the surface and its surroundings, the 
geometry, and the heat-conducting properties 
of the probe and the surface.

The temperature difference drives the 
heat flow to the surroundings. In any given 
set of circumstances involving a sensor and 
a measurement object, the influence on the 
reading increases in almost direct proportion 
to the temperature difference. A measurement 
object that is in the form of a copper plate is an 
excellent heat conductor, and heat losses will 
easily be compensated for with heat conduction 
from adjacent parts of the plate. In contrast, a 
wooden board is a poor heat conductor and the 
heat losses will be almost permanent. 

Measure along the isotherm
In the case of fixed installations, we can avoid 
the varying pressure force associated with the 
hand-held probe by locating the measuring 
position at a distance from where the sensor 
leaves the surface (see Figure 2). It is important 
that between these two points the sensor is in 
as good contact as possible with the surface. 
In this way, the surface of the measurement 
object is very little disrupted at the measuring 
position, but only at the spot where the probe 
or thermocouple wire leaves the surface. The 
distance that the sensor needs to be in contact 
with the surface depends on such factors as the 
heat conduction properties of both the sensor 
and the measurement object.

As the examples given in Figures 1 and 2 
indicate, we should measure along an isotherm 
(a curve that has constant temperature) and not 
across it. The latter path constitutes a tempera-
ture gradient, which shows how the temperature 
is distributed along a line. (Compare figure 3). 
There is no heat flow between two points that 

have equal temperatures. The points along a 
gradient normally have different temperatures, 
and therefore a heat flux can exist there.

Figure 3 shows the measurement of surface 
temperature by using a thermocouple wire 
on the outside of a vessel that contains a hot 
liquid flow. In the first case, the surface has no 
insulation, and in the second case the surface 
is insulated. The insulation strongly limits the 
heat flow out from the vessel. This in turn means 
that the temperature drop over the insulation 
dominates over that of the steel wall and that in 
the fluid. The outside of the steel almost acquires 
the temperature of the liquid. Adding external 
insulation is therefore a way to approximately 
measure the temperature of a vessel’s contents 
from the outside surface of the vessel. [Ref 1]

IR creates no thermal load 
The major advantage of infrared pyrometry 
is that it does not create a thermal load on 
the measurement object. In addition, the re-
sponse time is considerably shorter than when 
using thermocouples and Pt100 detectors in 
corresponding installations. This makes IR 
pyrometry suitable for use with e.g. moving 
measurement objects. However, some warnings 
are in order (see Figure 4):
• The pyrometer’s measuring spot size must 
be less than that of the measurement object 
or the background temperature will disrupt 
the readings. 
• Heat radiation can be reflected via the measu-
rement object into the pyrometer and disrupt the 
readings. The proportion of radiation reflected 
from a measurement object depends on the 
emission coefficient Ɛ (epsilon), which is 0 < Ɛ < 1. 
High values lead to a small disruption by re-
flections whilst shiny metals give a low Ɛ and 
a large measurement error. The coefficient Ɛ is 
hard to determine and varies according to the 
material, surface structure, measurement angle, 
wavelength and temperature.
• The major advantage of pyrometry is com-
parative measurement because it offers good 
repeatability. However, it is difficult to measure 
absolute temperature and the resulting measure-
ment error is often several degrees in size. [Ref 2] 

Understanding the underlying theory helps 
us to better assess the uncertainty involved in 
measuring surface temperature.

Figure 4. 1) IR pyrometer, (2) measurement 
object, (3) background, (4) another heat source, 
(5) the pyrometer’s “field of vision”. The mea-
surement object must be larger than this field 
of vision. The emission coefficient Ɛ determines 
how much extraneous radiation is reflected into 
the pyrometer. Knowledge of IR pyrometry is 
important for achieving correct measurement 
results.

Figure 3. The size of the heat flow out from the 
steel vessel (red arrow) determines the slope of 
the temperature gradient (red curve). Case 1: 
Uninsulated vessel wall that absorbs most of the 
temperature drop from T1 to T2. A thermocouple 
(green) measures the wall’s outer temperature. 
Case 2: The addition of external insulation redu-
ces the heat flow, and most of the temperature 
drop is absorbed by the insulation. The sensor 
measures a temperature that is more or less the 
same as that of the fluid (≈T1).

Figure 2. Fixing the probe to the surface reduces 
the measurement error. The distance between 
the measuring position and the spot at which the 
probe leaves the measurement surface reduces 
the thermal load error. Result: far more certain 
measurement.

T1

T2

T3

Measuring 
junction

T1<T2<T3

Figure 1. A 
hand-held sen-
sor lowers the 
temperature of 
warm surfaces 
wherever it is 
placed. See the 
T1, T2 and T3 
isotherms. The 
sensor’s angle 
and degree 
of pressure 
varies, as does 
the air draught 
and thereby 
also the heat transfer. The result is uncertain 
measurement!
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